
How to give a generic health testimony for EnjoyHealthAgain.com 

 - Social proof on our websites and why this is such a big deal – especially for the snapshot 

 - TEAM = Together Everyone Accomplishes More 

 
Things to do BEFORE you make your video: 

 - We will NOT mention names of specific diseases or illnesses.  We do not diagnose, treat, or cure 

anything.  We help people give their bodies healthy products to support overall health. 

- Talk with a friend or family to see if they can hold your phone and shoot the video for you 

 - Shoot video with your phone horizontal (wide view instead of tall) 

 - Pay attention to good lighting so we can see your face (facing your light source) 

 - Make sure your clothing and background are clean, appropriate, and modest (no bathing suits) 

 - Write down a few notes about the things you want to share about your story AND practice a time or 2 

(while you are recording) 

 - Potential things to include in your story - (things you were struggling with before like energy, feeling 

bad, reaching and maintaining healthy weight, not sleeping well, finding good nutrition for myself and 

my kids, fast – convenient – tasty nutrition, etc.) 

- Don't show license plates or street/addresses in background and respect your neighbor’s privacy 

 - You can see a great example of a generic testimony at: https://player.vimeo.com/video/323916809  
 
Things to talk about in your video (please make the video no more than 1 to 1 ½ minutes long): 

-  Please do NOT say Revii or the product names in this video – this will be used to create curiosity   

 - Say your first name, state, and occupation (if you're comfortable including that) 

 - Say what was happening in your life that had you open to looking at an option to (insert the health 

benefit you were looking).  This is something like, “In (year you started using the products), I was (insert 

the reason you were open to looking at the health products).” Please don’t say Revii or the pack name. 

 - Say how you were introduced to the option – tell the story (phone call from a friend, advertisement, 

something you saw on social media, etc.)  

- Explain the difference that this option has made for you and/or your family (sleeping better, feeling 

better, having more energy, maintaining a healthy weight, less discomfort, you know you’re giving your 

body more of what it needs, looking and feeling younger, etc.) 

• If you have a number shifting score from the snapshot/Feel Good Quiz please share your 

starting number and current number 

 - Why you plan to continue and recommend that other people learn more about this option 

https://player.vimeo.com/video/323916809
https://player.vimeo.com/video/323916809


Things to do after you complete the video: 

 - Send video to us by using the free WeTransfer app on your phone and email the video link to 

tom@partnerwithrevii.com 

 - We created a video that shows how to use the WeTransfer app, which you can find on the page you're 

watching this video on or at rlgtraining.com 

 - If you have questions, feel free to use the "chat" button at http://rlgtraining.com or email 

tom@partnerwithrevii.com   

 

Thank you for being part of the team and for sending us your testimony 

http://rlgtraining.com/
mailto:tom@partnerwithrevii.com

